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 Abstract 
                As a continuation of the previouspaper,  'Investigation on the magnetic 
         disturbance by the induction magnetograph (Part II)" [1], we studiedthe 
 characteristics of magnetic storms using the records obtained by the induction 
           magnetometer. 
               Theresults obtained from the observation with the instrument are as 
 follow3. At the time of sudden commencement of the first phase of magnetic 
         storm, the oscillation f dH/dt has long period and large amplitude,whilethe 
         variation is reduced tosmall in the interval until the beginning of the main phase.
 During the initial part of main phase, the oscillation f short period and large 
         amplitude continues di tinctly. We can define distinctly the time of beginning of
         main phase by this characteristics. Judging from the observed fact that two
         kinds of oscillation are recorded respectively at the beginning of the sudden
         commencement and main phase of the magnetic storm, two kinds of radiant ray 
         of different property or velocity are comming into the upper atmosphere ofthe
         earth. It is author's opinion that S. C. or first phase iscaused by a radiationthat 
         has extremely high velocity and may be a extreme ultra-violet ray, while themain
         phase or second phase may  be due to a corpuscular beam emitted from the sun. 
1. Introduction. 
   We observed three components of di 1/ di of terrestrial magnetic variation by the 
induction magnetograph at Onagawa Magnetic Observatory sinec the year of 1947. The 
situation of the observatory is as follows  : 
              f Geographic  longitude: X  =  141°27'5 E              1
Geographic latitude :  qi  — 38°26'3 N  'r 
                Geomagnetic longitude :      5A = 207°49'              1 
Geomagnetic latitude :  4) = 28°19' N 
Onagawa situates at the north-easterly direction of Sendai and front on the Pacific Ocean. 
The magnetic observatory is built on the hill near the sea side and has underground room 
for the observation of magnetic variation. The induction magnetograph of three  cofn-
ponents is equipped in this underground room. A panoramic view of the observatory is 
shown in Fig. 1. 
   Induction magnetograph, which is now using at our observatory, is constructed by 
an induction coil which is wound around a high permeable rod, made of Sendust, and 
galvanometer, its natural period is 4 sec. The induction current in the coil due to the 
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 Fig 1. Onagawa Magnetic Observatory 
variation of the earth's magnetic field is recorded photographically. 
   Sendust is one of the high permeable alloy which consists of Fe, Al and Si . The length 
of the rod of Sendust is 240 cm and its diameter is 2.5 cm, having its apparent permeability 
ca 900 e.m.u.. The turns of coil is about 6200, the resistance of coil is about 30  oLm , 
same as the critical damping resistance of galvanometer and its self inductance is al:out 
28 henry. The general view of the induction magnetometer is shown in Fig . 2. The 
induction magnetometer of standard type is now newly under construction and will  he 
completed on April 1954. The authors investigated  on the bay disturbance by the
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induction magnetograph and reported in the previous  paper's  [1]  , the results obtained 
are reproduced here. 
 1) At the time of  bay disturbance,  di  Idt oscillates only at the  initial part and soon 
reduced to calm at the time when the phase of horizontal component reaches to its 
maximum amplitude. 
   2) After comparing the data of  dH/dt, obtained at Onagawa near Sendai, Japan and 
Tamanrasset observatory, Algerie, we found that the time of the occurrence of the 
oscillation is very coincident at both stations and the mode or phase of oscillation is strictly
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same though these stations situate at nearly opposite side of the globe. 
    3) The authors consider that the small oscillation which experienced at the time of 
 bay disturbance is not set up due to the  leakage current of the SD system of the bay 
disturbance  but the change of  dH  /dt is direct effect of the magnetic field caused by an 
approaching corpuscular beam arround the earth, having different velocity or density. 
    In this paper, we investigate the characteristics of magnetic storms by the same 
instrument. The records, obtained by this instrument are shown in photogravures, 
compiled in the end of this paper. The records  of the induction magnetograph at the time 
of magnetic storm of Sept. 19, 1953 is shown by its original size for example. 
2. The characteristics of magnetic storm. 
   As the photogravure show3, the storm commenced at  P  08'n Sep. 19,1953 with sudden-
commencement and the oscillation of  dH  /  di also commenced at that time while after this 
time the  oscillation of  dH  /  dt reduced to calm and again the oscillation of  dH  /  dt of short 
period commenced at 2h  20"', especially at 3h  15'n, it is considered the storm entered in the 
main phase from just this time. The coresponding time is shown by arrows in the record 
of ordinary magnetic variometer. This characteristic is observed always at any magnetic 
storm. So we can define the time of beginning of the main phase because oscillation of 
 dH  /  dt changes its mode distinctly. According to the record of the ordinary H-variometer, 
the main phase is defined as follows. It at first increases uddenly above the normal value 
remains a few hours. The increase is called the initial phase of storm. Then the decrease
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      up to the point at which the rate of recovery begins to slow down is calledmain phase, and 
     this may be ambigious to define  the time of entrance of the main phase by the record of 
      H-variometer. As above mentioned we can define the time of beginning main phase by
     the record of induction magnetograph. This characteristic found by the induction 
 magnetograph is very essential and significant. That two kinds of oscillation are recorded 
     respectively at the beginning of the first and second phases of the magnetic stormshows 
     the fact that at least two kinds of radiant rays of different property and velocity have a 
      agency of causing the first or second phase of magnetic storm. 
         In the next place, the type of oscillation of  dH/dt of thesudden—commencement varies 
     respectively according as it occurs in the night hemisphere or day hemisphere, that is the 
     oscillation of dH/dt is very remarkable at day-time while its mode is very simple at night. 
     The change of  c1H/dt at the sudden commencement of the magnetic storm which occured
     in the day hemisphere has short period oscillation superimposed on the longperiod 
 oscillation. While in the change of  dif  /d1 of sudden-commencement which occurred in 
     the night hemisphere, short period oscillation is not remarkable and only long period
 oscillation  is recorded  distinctly. In this  concern, we investigate on the distribution of
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the direction on which the terrestrial magnetic field oscillates at  the time of storm. We 
take the deviation of the individual  fluctuation of  di'  /dt 'from zero line time to time and 
we take the deviation of  (dH  /(11)Elv on  17-axis (eastward) and that of  (dH/dt)NS on X-axis 
(north ward), so the earth's magnetic field changes in the direction of this resultant force. 
Fig.  3,Fig. 6 show these figures, showing the direction of oscillation of  dH/dt at the time 
of magnetic storm  revectively. Fig. 3 a shows the direction of oscillation at the time of 
sudden-commencement of he magnetic storm occured at 14k  45m, on Jan. 5, 1953. The 
oscillation of  dH/dt becomes remarkable again at 16k  58'3, showing the beginning of 
 main phase. Fig. 3 b shows the direction of oscillation of  dH/dt at that time. (The 
records of  dH/dt of these magnetic storms are shown in the photogravures, compiled 
in the end of this paper) As Fig. 3 a shows, the direction of oscillation of  dH/dt 
at S. C. is separeted into two parts, one represents north or south ward oscillation 
and the other north-west or south-east ward oscillation. While the direction of 
oscillation at the beginning of the main phase is represented almost only by north or 
south ward oscillation as shown in Fig. 3 b. On the other hand, recently E. H. VESTINE  [2] 
analysed the magnetic storm using well distributed data on the whole area of the earth 
and found the current  System of S.C. or main phase is represented by two systems 
respectively, that is by  Dc, and SD. The authors considered that the oscillation of  NW, 
SE ward shown in Fig. 3 a is caused by the fluctuation of SD current system of S.C., while 
NS ward oscillation shown in Fig. 3 a is the phenomena caused by the setting up of the  Ds, 
current system of S.C. This oscillation of  dH/dt due to the fluctuation of SD system in 
S.C. depends on the local magnetic time. At the magnetic storm which occured in night 
hemisphere, oscillations due to SD system are not recorded. These characters are shown 
in Fig.  4,6. The oscillation of dH/dt at the beginning or initial part of main phase directs 
to north or south ward and is independent to its local magnetic time, this suggests that 
the oscillation is not caused by the fluctuation of SD systhem of main phase. This is 
essential and significant fact and the authors concluded that the socillation of  dH  1dt, 
experienced at sudden-commencement is attributed to the fluctuation of or or SD current 
ststem in S.C. which sets up by the agency of sudden increase of solar extreme ultra-violet 
radiation and that, experienced at the beginning or initial part of main phase, is caused 
directly by the magnetic field of a moving corpuscular beam, approaching near the earth. 
This character is similar to that of oscillation of  dri  Idt, obtained  in the initial part of bay 
disturbance. If we assume the velocity of particles is  109 cm/sec and the density of the 
corprscular beam is  1  x  10-Verna we can expect the observed value of  dH/dt of the main 
phase of magnetic storm. 
   Concerning on the mechanism of the occurrence of magnetic storm one of the 
authors and K.  YOKOTO stated some consideration on the  paper of "Further note of 
a new theory of magnetic storm" published in this issue [3]. 
3. Conclusion. 
   The results obtained from the investigation are as follows  : At the time of sudden 
commencement of the magnetic storm, the oscillation of  1dt is remarkable and it is more 
violent when it occurs in day hemisphere. The oscillation reduced to calm and again 
remarkable oscillation of short period begins at the time of biginning of main phase and
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continues in it isnitial part of main phase. The oscillation of  dH/dt in the main phase  may 
be caused directly by the magnetic field of a corpuscular beam approaching near the earth, 
having different density or velocity. The authors express sincere thanks to Ministry of 
Education and Onagawa Town Office whose financial support made these reserches possible. 
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           Records of the Magnetic  Storms by the Induction  Magnetograch 
                                     Contents 
                 No. Date 
                               No.  1 Mar. 10, 1949
                               No. 2 Feb. 23, 1950
                               No. 3 Mar.  19, 1950
                               No. 4 Dec. 12, 1950
                               No. 5 Apr. 18, 1951
 No. 6 June  18, 1951 
                               No. 7 June 25, 1951
                               No. 8 Oct. 28, 1951 
                               No. 9 Apr. 21, 1952 
                                 No. 10 June 30, 1952
                                 No. 11 Oct. 21, 1952 
                               No. 12 Jan. 5, 1953
                                No. 13 July 23, 1953
                                 No. 14 Sept. 16, 1953
                                 No. 15 Sept. 19, 1953
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 Remark  : The time shown in the figures is represented by Japanese 
              Standard Time (135°E local mean time).
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